The goal of this interdisciplinary paper is to show that an existing modeling language, Integration Definition for Function Modeling (IDEF0), is applicable for use in strategy modeling and for automation of strategic plan development and implementation. We will show how utilization of the systems modeling language IDEF0 simplifies strategic plan development, and moves strategic planning and management from a static, document-based approach to a model-and software-based approach. A sequence of examples, as a proof-of-concept, is shown to demonstrate the use of IDEF0 to translate document-based strategic plans to model-based plans. The advantages of IDEF0 include: a well-tested language, and comprehensive systems modeling technique. The resulting IDEF0 models are well-defined, well-structured, easy to understand, easy to modify and use, and can be extended to any depth of detail. It is noted, that while the paper focuses on small-and medium manufacturing enterprises (SME), the approach can be used for strategy development and strategy automation of any size company or organization.
Introduction
The motivation for this research originated from a study and survey of Arizona aerospace-and defense manufacturing companies conducted in 2011 [1, 2] . Among others, it was found that ''strategic planning and plan implementation'' were weaknesses for a significant percentage of the 132 survey respondents. The surveyed companies were all aerospace-and defense manufacturers, and, overwhelmingly, 92% were manufacturing small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). To summarize the results, it was found that: 21% had no vision or mission, 30% had no leadership succession plans, only 24% considered innovation a strategic priority, nearly half engaged in ''reactive'' innovation on an ''as-needed'' or ''after system breakdown or failure''-basis, 21% reported having no process improvement programs, 33% did not measure ''effectiveness of their inventory management'', 33% did not implement just-in-time (JIT) in purchasing in their supply chain management, 33% had no written purchasing plan, 35% had no hiring or retention strategy, 46% had no global strategy, 62% had no green strategy. In addition, there appeared to be a lack of knowledge, or lack of interest toward strategy and strategic planning, especially by smaller companies.
Why would so many high tech companies not take full advantage of what strategic planning and management have to offer? While there may be no definitive answer to the question, two clear issues emerge: methodology and strategy. First, there is either no comprehensive, flexible, simple to use, programmable modeling tool or methodology available, or a methodology has not been identified that would be able to encompass and support a complete strategic plan for the leadership of the SME to use. Ideally, to be value-adding, such a plan should be updated in real-time, and should have built-in ''intelligence'' for autonomous updating of plan data, information and knowledge. Secondly, a lack of understanding of strategy, strategic management and strategic planning leave even well-intentioned and best-designed plans on the shelf. It appears that strategic plans, if they exist, are not implemented because they are most commonly in the form of reports, and are not well-communicated. In summary, these two shortcomings identified are likely to negatively affect the competitiveness of an enterprise.
The objective of this paper is to present a proof-of-concept for strategic plan development and strategic plan automation using an existing modeling language Integration Definition for Function Modeling or IDEF0. IDEF0 modeling is designed and used primarily to model systems. This paper is highly interdisciplinary, as it proposes to use IDEF0 for strategy modeling, strategic plan development and implementation. We will show, with examples step-by-step, utilizing the SME framework and the IDEF0 language, how such a plan is developed. The example will also demonstrate that existing IDEF0 language has sufficient features and capabilities to support strategic plan development. The example starts with high level strategy view, and then details the high-level view at lower, more specific, levels of strategy.
It is noted, that the proof-of-concept, and the examples, focus on small-and medium manufacturing enterprises (SME) to provide context and specificity. Manufacturing SMEs, based on our above cited survey [1, 2] , generally, do not appear to have the resources, and possibly, do not have the knowledge, to engage in dedicated strategic plan development at a competitive level when compared to larger organizations. This was found to be a competitive disadvantage of the surveyed SMEs. However, it has to be pointed out, that the modeling approach appears applicable for any typeand size of an organization or company.
Findings from the literature
In a 1981 study [3] Porter integrated both enterprise-level and industry-level concepts to a Market Oriented Theory (MOT). According to his approach, a framework can be established, which simultaneously deals with both an individual company and its broader operating environment. The study states that ''a company's performance depends critically on the characteristics of the industry environment within which it competes''. Porter concludes, in the referenced study and also in (1985) [4] , that the MOT takes into consideration two factors: the ''attractiveness of industries that companies seek to enter'' and the ''improvement of their relative competitive position''.
In order to further explain the above two factors, Porter developed the well-known ''Five Competitive Forces'' model, (see Porter, M.E. [5] 1979, [6] 1980, [4] 1985, [7] 1991, [8] 2008). According to the model, the ''competitive rivalry'' or attractiveness of a market depends on the existence of competitive forces: ''bargaining power of buyers, bargaining power of suppliers, threat of new entrants, and threat from substitute products'' with the ''interaction of these forces creating industry competition''. Even though Porter advocates company-level use of the ''competitive forces'' strategy, the framework appears to relate better to industry-level applications. This approach may describe the current industry-level ''big picture'', and, is therefore, better suited to policy makers than it is to SMEs.
Broadly stated, as concluded by Lee and Wilhelm (2010) [9] , a strategic management model aims to assist the company leadership with a better understanding of decision making relating to, ''fundamental determinants of competitiveness of a company, or an industry, and their interaction as a system''. According to Tallman (1991) [10] , a strategic management model should provide a dynamic and efficient model of competitiveness for a company. Drucker in (1985) [11] and (1974) [12] also emphasized that the purpose of a strategic management model is to serve as a tool for a company to help the ''company achieve a sustainable competitive advantage''. Drucker further states that strategic management modeling should consider all aspects of a company, including ''innovation'' and ''innovation management'' [11] , because, especially, ''technology-based products have shorter life cycles due to rapid innovation, as well as because of customer expectations for latest innovations'' [13] (see: Gan, Pujawan, and Widodo, [13] ). According to Herrmann (2005) [14] , strategic management is inherently complex because it considers an entire organization and it is largely uncontrollable. In the study, the author emphasizes that ''the dominant design'' in strategic management in the future will depend on ''individual and organizational capabilities to learn and to innovate''.
Other studies, including [15] [16] [17] [18] , have attempted an integration of the internal and external factors under the banner of a ResourceBased Model (RBM). Within the concept of the RBM, a company is a collection of resources and capabilities, which facilitate product/market competition [19] [20] [21] . The basic idea of the RBM, as presented in the 1959 classic ''The Theory of the Growth of the Firm'' [22] by Penrose, is that a company will achieve a sustainable competitive advantage by developing and applying distinctive company resources. When company-specific resources are costly, rare and non-replicable, these resources can become the basis of sustainable competitive advantage. According to Penrose the RBM can be framed in the ''Schumpeterian'' [23] (Schumpeter 1934 ) competition approach of ''creative destruction'', because competition is dynamic and involves uncertainty.
The Schumpeterian [22, 23] approach takes into consideration both technological (product) and non-technological (organizational) innovation. Also, Rumelt [16, 1984, p. 569] relates the RBM to the Schumpeterian concept by stating that both approaches share ''the constant search for ways in which the firm's unique resources can be redeployed in changing circumstances''. See also Rivard et al. [24] , Mahoney and Pandian [25] , and Bogner et al. [26] .
According to Del Canto et al. (1999, [27, p. 896] ), there are three types of resources in a company's environment: (1) tangible resources-defined as ''the resources which are easy to identify and available'', for example, in stored records and financial statements; (2) intangible resources-defined as ''a company's image or its scientific and technological knowledge''; and (3) human resources-classified as resources which ''offer the company the skills, knowledge, and reasoning as well as decision-making ability'' (see e.g. [28, p. 125] ). Barney [29] and Hall [30] observe, that intangible resources are difficult for competitors to detect and evaluate because they are ''invisible''. In support of Del Canto, [27] , Greening et al. in [31] conclude that the quality of employees is key to a company's competitive advantage, because success is associated with the ability of the company to create, manage and transfer knowledge.
For an interesting comparison, Spanos and Lioukas in their study in 2001 [32] , contrast Porter's Competitive Strategy Framework (Market Oriented Theory (MOT)) and the Resource-Based Model (RBM) perspective. For additional discussion of strategic management models see, for example, Moore (2011) [33] , Kor and Mahoney (2000) , [34] , Mahoney and Pandian (1992) , [35] .
On this background from the literature, we repeatedly see mentions of ''sustainable competitive advantage'', ''learn and innovate'', ''creative destruction'', ''dynamic competition'', ''dynamic and efficient model'', ''constant search for ways'', ''changing circumstance'', ''ability to create and transfer knowledge'', etc. It appears obvious that there is a strong desire to move toward intelligent, self-learning, strategy models, but attempts thus far have not been successful. This is a major dilemma, especially, for the SMEs with limited resources for such efforts. What can an SME do and what specific steps can be taken to automate and update strategic plans in real time, provide for ''intelligence'' to strategic plans for the purpose of achieving and to maintain competitive advantage?
Proof-of-concept background and foundations

From a document-based to a model and software-based ''intelligent'' strategic plan
The goal of the proof-of-concept model is to identify and demonstrate the feasibility of a modeling approach for strategic plan development with the detail and specificity to allow for programmability and development of a software tool. A key objective under this goal is to take advantage of existing enterprise systems (including data and information sources), and design and develop the strategy model and software implementation on the top of those existing systems. Therefore, this objective includes that the software implementation is integrated for data and information input into the organization's enterprise resource planning (ERP) system (including, and as applicable, accounting and financial management-, customer relationship (CRM)-, supplier relationship (SRM)-, supply chain-(SCM), and product lifecycle management (PLM), as well as, e.g. material requirements planning (MRP)). While enterprise systems and data support operational implementation of strategy, they are transactional and internally focused, not sufficiently forward looking or ''vision driven'', and do not include important components of strategic planning. Those components include strategic vision-, and goal-driven real-time assessment of the ''environment'' with respect to opportunities and threats (''trends''), and appraisal of ''capabilities'' with respect to strengths and weaknesses.
Within the proof-of-concept we will first identify basic requirements for the modeling methodology, and then list desired model features. Then, we will discuss a modeling methodology that satisfies most of the stated requirements, and show a stepby-step sequence of examples of strategic plan building to support the proof-of-concept.
Requirements for modeling methodology and desired features for models
The model should provide the enterprise leadership with actionable guidance, which can actually be used to improve strategic management, and thereby improve the competitive and strategic positioning of the enterprise. When we were evaluating available modeling approaches for strategy modeling, a list of key requirements and desired features was identified. As the list of key requirements was most closely met by the IDEF0 modeling language [36] that language was chosen. The key requirements for the modeling methodology are identified in Table 1 , and desired features for a model are summarized in Table 2 .
IDEF0
To address the key requirements and desired features, the proof-of-concept proposes the use of the Integration Definition for Function Modeling (IDEF0) methodology for strategic plan development and management. While the modeling technique has been around since 1993 (as a (proposed) Draft Standard [36] ), it has not made its way to strategic planning and management applications. The Draft Standard is based on the Integrated Computer-Aided Manufacturing (ICAM) Function Modeling Manual (IDEF0) [37] .
Within the IDEF family of models, there are models for function modeling (IDEF0), information modeling (IDEF1), data modeling (IDEF1X), process modeling (IDEF3), object oriented design (IDEF4), and ontology description capture (IDEF5). For a review of IDEF model types, see [36, 37] . Among these versions, it was considered that IDEF0 most closely satisfies the above stated modeling requirements (Table 1) and desired model features (Table 2) for strategic planning and management.
The language of IDEF0 is standardized with respect to syntax and semantics; therefore, models are well-defined, wellstructured, easy to understand, easy to modify and use, and can be extended to any depth of detail. The IDEF0 models are also flexible, scalable, and adaptable to varying situations and conditions. The IDEF0 models can be considered to be three dimensional, because any two-dimensional IDEF0 function model diagram can be extended to child functions presented at different layers, or levels, of the model. There is also no limitation on the number of child function layers.
IDEF0 models are most commonly developed and used by systems engineers to model and analyze complex systems, study function and interrelation of system components, model system life cycles, as well as model enterprise operations. An example of such operational IDEF0 use is given, for example, in [38] .
This paper uses the notation, definitions and terminology specified in the ''Draft Standard'' [36] . The relevant notation, definitions, and terminology are repeated here for completeness and to aid with reading, and understanding, the model structure and graphs. Table 3 , summarizes the definitions used by the presented proof-of-concept model as given in [36] .
IDEF0 definitions
4. Proof-of-concept example-developing an IDEF0 model for SME strategy
Top level function
In IDEF0 modeling the function always refers to an activity, process or transformation. The role of the function is to transform some inputs into some outputs using some resources under some specified constraints or rules. All functions are modeled and represented in the same way. This simplicity and structure are the elegance of an IDEF0 model.
In strategic management, similarly, we want to transform inputs into outputs. We have limited resources and are subject to rules, policies, and other external as well as internal influences and factors that must be considered. Further, we want this ''input to output transformation'' to result in some desired outcome. We also want the transformation process (the execution of the function) will be efficient and lean. The IDEF0 modeling methodology will provide the tools to accomplish those objectives for strategic plan development and for strategic management. Fig. 1 shows the modeling of the top-level function, identified as A-0 (''A minus zero''). In comparison to a strategic plan, this toplevel function corresponds to an overall vision or a high-level goal. The number placed inside the lower right corner of an IDEF0 box to uniquely identify the box on a diagram.
Input arrow
The class of arrows that express IDEF0 Input, i.e., the data or objects that are transformed by the function into output. Input arrows are associated with the left side of an IDEF0 box.
Output arrow
The class of arrows that express IDEF0 Output, i.e., the data or objects produced by a function. Output arrows are associated with the right side of an IDEF0 box.
Control arrow
The class of arrows that express IDEF0 Control, i.e., conditions required to produce correct output. Data or objects modeled as controls may be transformed by the function, creating output. Control arrows are associated with the top side of an IDEF0 box.
Mechanism arrow
The class of arrows that express IDEF0 Mechanism, i.e., the means used to perform a function; includes the special case of Call Arrow. Mechanism arrows are associated with the bottom side of an IDEF0 box. Call arrow A type of mechanism arrow that enables the sharing of detail between models (linking them together) or within a model. Tunneled arrow An arrow (with special notation) that does not follow the normal requirement that each arrow on a diagram must correspond to arrows on related parent and child diagrams.
Parent diagram
A diagram that contains a parent box.
Child diagram
The diagram that details a parent box. Decomposition
The partitioning of a modeled function into its component functions.
Diagram node number
That part of a diagram's node reference that corresponds to its parent box node number. The viewpoint chosen is ''Strategic management by the CEO'', as ultimately the CEO in any organization is responsible for strategic plan development and implementation.
In The IDEF0 box has arrows connected to it as follows:
• INPUT arrow, representing data or objects as input to the function, connected to the left side of the box, and pointing into it. The INPUT in this case consists of ''company strategy''. Initially, if the company has no strategy, the INPUT (strategy) is empty.
• OUTPUT arrow, representing data or objects resulting from execution of the function, connected to the right side of the box, and pointing outward. The OUTPUT in this case includes ''improved strategy, improved strategic positioning''. • CONTROL arrow, representing conditions, rules or constraints, imposed on the function, connected to the topside of the box, and pointing into it. The CONTROL in this case includes ''external influences'', consisting of ''competition, agreements, intellectual property, policies, laws, regulations, and culture''. The ''external influences'' include opportunities and threats of the traditional SWOT analysis.
• MECHANISM arrow, representing means and resources to perform the function, connected to bottom side of the box, and pointing into it. The MECHANISM in this case includes ''resources'' consisting of ''workforce (employees, skills, expertise), financial (equity, debt, capital intensity)'', as well as ''infrastructure, machines, and equipment''. The ''resources'' include strengths and weaknesses of the traditional SWOT analysis.
• CALL arrow, representing information and data sharing (or model linking) based on an internal or external call, connected to the bottom side of the box, and pointing outward. The CALL in this case is information and data sharing with other functions or internally within the function. Information and data sharing also serve the purpose of ''system self-learning'' and the creation of an intelligent system for strategic management. The information and data sharing for continuous improvement, and model linking, correspond to the ''repetitive process'' (Mintzberg) of the traditional strategic planning process.
It is noted that some of the CONTROL and MECHANISM input data and information will be obtained from, for example, the enterprise resource planning (ERP) system, including from the customer relationship (CRM)-, supplier relationship (SRM)-, supply chain-(SCM), product lifecycle (PLM)-, human resource (HR)-, and accounting and financial management systems, as well as material requirements planning (MRP) systems. These integrated systems aid and support day-to-day managerial decisions focusing on operational efficiencies, and, at the same time provide data and information for automated strategic planning. Other data sources relating to, in particular, ''environmental assessment'' include, among others, automated mining of ''big data'', and social media trends (real-time feed) (e.g. on product ''likes'' and competitors' products).
Finally, within IDEF0 syntax and rules, a function (box) may contain more than one (sometimes none) INPUT, OUTPUT, CONTROL, and MECHANISM arrows, but at most one CALL arrow. It is noted, that within this paper these words (INPUT, OUTPUT, CONTROL, MECHANISM, CALL) are capitalized to signify that the words are reserved, and shall not be used alone to describe a function or an arrow.
Child functions
Next, the top-level function (also called the root, or parent function) is decomposed into meaningful child functions conforming to the desired model characteristics identified earlier. In strategic planning this corresponds to formulating goals to support a vision, or formulating objectives to support a goal.
In this case the overall strategic goal, the top-level function, ''Improve strategic positioning'', is decomposed into four child functions: ''improve research and development''; ''improve technology adoption''; ''improve operational excellence'' and ''improve level of global engagement''. See Fig. 2 .
In Fig. 2 , the frame of the figure represents the box ''0'' of Fig. 1 with the child functions listed inside the parent box. While the figure shows the functions sequentially, IDEF0 does not require sequential processing of functions. Function relationships (arrows) can be specified to provide for function execution in any order or simultaneously. The ''A0'' below the right hand corner signifies that the box ''0'' has been detailed in ''Node A0''. Node A0 is given in Fig. 3 .
It should be noted that the child functions, for this proofof-concept, of Fig. 2 were chosen from the Next Generation Manufacturing (NGM) categories ( [39] 2011 Next Generation Manufacturing Study, The Manufacturing Performance Institute, 2011; and the Next Generation Manufacturing, National Science Foundation website, [40] ). Fig. 3 shows the Node A0 detailing. This includes the child functions and their relationships inside the parent function. It can be seen, that ''company strategy'' is the INPUT, ''improved strategy/improved strategic positioning'' is the OUTPUT, ''external factors'' are the CONTROL, ''resources'' are the MECHANISM, ''system learning'' is the CALL. All function boxes and arrows are labeled to identify their purpose.
In Fig. 3 , ''company strategy'' is divided (represented by a forked arrow) into strategies for research and development In Fig. 3 , function RDM has as INPUT the RDM strategy, and a system learning CALL to TAM, OPXM and EXPM for information and data. The OUTPUT, identified as O1, includes research and development results for ''improved products and processes'', and O1 (data and objects) serves also as input to functions TAM and OPXM. The function EXPM has a CALL, identified as L1, to RDM for sharing research and development data and information. To perform the function RDM uses the ''resources'' and follows the constraints imposed by the ''external factors''.
In Fig. 3 function TAM has as INPUT the TAM strategy, and a system learning CALL to OPXM and EXPM for information and data. This CALL also includes a self-loop for continuous improvement. The OUTPUT, identified as O2, includes technology adoption results for ''improved technology adoption'', and O2 (data and objects) serves also as input to functions OPXM and EXPM. Function RDM has a CALL to TAM for data and information on technology adoption. To perform the function, TAM uses the ''resources'' and follows the constraints imposed by the ''external factors''.
In Fig. 3 function OPXM has as INPUT the OPXM strategy, and a system learning CALL to EXPM and TAM for information and data. This CALL also includes a self-loop for continuous improvement. The OUTPUT, identified as O3, includes data, information, processes, and implementation for ''improved operational excellence'', and O3 serves also as input to function EXPM. Function RDM has a CALL to OPXM for operational excellence data and information. To perform the function EXPM uses the ''resources'' and follows the constraints imposed by the ''external factors''.
In Fig. 3 function EXPM has as INPUT the EXPM strategy, and a system learning CALL to RDM, TAM and OPXM for information and data. This CALL also includes a self-loop for continuous improvement. The OUTPUT, identified as O4, includes data, information, processes, and implementation for ''improved export performance''. Function RDM has a CALL to EXPM for export performance data and information. To perform the function EXPM uses the ''resources'', and follows the constraints imposed by the ''external factors''. Cumulatively, the function outputs, O1, O2, O3, and O4, serve the strategic goal of improved strategy and improved strategic positioning.
In Fig. 3 , the arrow heads of ''external factors'' connected to the top of the function boxes have parentheses around them. Similarly, the arrow heads of ''resources'' connected to the bottom of the function boxes have parentheses around them. The parentheses signify ''tunneled'' arrows in the model. A ''tunneled'' arrow, while it continues to exist, may not be shown in all child or parent model diagrams to simplify model reading and interpretation. Fig. 4 shows the Node A0 with tunneled arrows removed.
In Figs. 3 and 4 under the right-hand corner of box 1, function RDM, there is a label ''A1''. This label A1 suggests that Box 1, RDM, has been detailed in an IDEF0 diagram titled ''Node A1''. In comparison to strategic planning, this corresponds to providing more specific objectives under a goal. Here the goal, presented by function RDM in Box 1, is to improve research and development by improved product innovation and development (PRDINV), and by improved process innovation and development (PRCINV), and thereby to improve the company's strategy and strategic positioning. Fig. 5 shows that improved products and processes (O1) through research and development (RDM) can be accomplished by better knowledge management, enhanced collaboration on product and process research and development both internally and externally, better designs of products for market ''needs and wants'', and by engaging in entrepreneurial new product and process innovation.
Similarly, as is shown in Fig. 5 , all the other functions (TAM, OPXM, EXPM) can be detailed to objective-level functions, and those again at the next child (child of the grandchild) level to functions representing lower-level objectives and tasks. This process can be continued to any depth and any level of specificity.
Summary and conclusions
IDEF0 modeling has been primarily used to model and analyze complex systems, study function and interrelation of system components, model system life cycles, and model enterprise operations. Because a company, or an enterprise, and its strategic plan can each be considered to be systems respectively, the IDEF0 modeling methodology appears to be well suited for the purpose of strategic plan development as well as operational and strategic management.
This proof-of-concept paper demonstrates how to develop an IDEF0 model for strategic planning and strategic management specifically for SMEs. A basic structure, in form of a sequence of examples, for an IDEF0 strategic plan and strategic management model is developed, and the development is shown and explained step-by-step. This proof-of-concept demonstrates the power and simplicity of using IDEF0 for the complex task of strategic plan and management model development. Because the syntax and semantics of IDEF0 are well defined, the resulting model or parts of the model (for a strategic plan and strategic management) become programmable to allow for dynamic model changes and model improvements. The ''external factors'' and ''resources'' interfaces can also be programmed to obtain (download) real-time data into the model to add ''intelligence'' into the model.
